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SPANISH ORGANIZATION
BECOMES ACTIVE AGAIN

proposi
Hon that no college should meet wiTO PUBLISH BULLETIN BIRDS-EYEVIEWO- F

THE SPORT WORLDWILL PUBLISH PAPER
lt (Continued from page one) " w .uinc court until theyA quarterly . bulletin, giving promi(Contintwd from page ont)

other night equaled that at any time in
build a court to play on. Perhaps th.By L. N. Brancome into my hands when it had come nence to Onslow county history, togethe

News About Work of the Y" and Buiuc patriotic uaptist alumu Wm.1,1so near to the melting pot.' with matters of present day concern,CouncU Here Will Be Sent to Hi-- Y

Clubs Throughout the State. v

loqsen his purse-strin- and present his
Alma fafan ' nrllU .

will be published if plans of club. mem"This was shown to some of the pro-

fessors at ' the Southwestern Presbyter
North Carolina's sport world'has been

replete with happenings since Christmas Playbers from that county now in the Uni
" "" " real piace to

the winter sport. -At the combined smoker and businessian University of this city, and Dr. Shaw
who had also attended the' University of versity can be materialized. The scheme

was discussed and agreed upon last Frimeeting of the Freshman rlenasnip

Council Tuesday night Walter SpearNorth Carolina sent a notice of the same

holidays. Two coaches have abdicated
from their erstwhile thrones, two of the
Tar Heel athletes have fallen before

the arrows of Dan Cupid, and the unex

the past history of the Club and if the
intense teal manfested continues at sub-

sequent meetings the revived organiza-
tion promises to be one of the most
active on the campus.

During recent years Prof. M. B. Ad-

ams has been the advisor. Two years
ago a debate similar to the one planned
ngdjju this year was held at Davidson
between tennis consisting of three men
on each, one team from the Spanish
club at Davidson and one from the club

day evenings at the first meeting of the" to- the Charlotte Observer hoping' to get
man was elected editor and J. W. Norfarther evidence to establish its connec club for the new year, and it is hoped

to get the first issue of the publication
to the press on or about April 1 of this

wood business manager of thetion with the University.

On second thought it might bea paying proposition to the othercolleges of the state, from thestandpoint of games won and lost
for all of them b up and pre'
sent Wake Forest with a gmna.
sium. We need one ourselves-but- ,

being of a charitable mind w

pected has , indeed happened when a
Tpr Heel basketball team fell before the

'"I shall endeavor to gain some infor-

mation regarding the manner in which
ly newspaper that the council plans

to begin publishing in a short while for
year. .''' v

onslaughts of a team from within theThe members have not been able toit came into the hands of the junk dealer
distribution to the various lli-- Y clubs bounds of the state.and trace its history as far as possible, here. All speeches were delivered al perfect all of the details of the plan thus

far; but it is believed that the effort canof the state. oeueve in neipmg those who ,'"I have always felt my indebtedness are intogether in Spanish. The University The latest scandal in the North Caro greater need than we.to the' foresight and wisdom of the pi came out victorious. An exceedingly be made successful. Onslow has made
considerable progress in recent years, be

The meeting was presided over by

John Anderson, in the

absence of Bob Harper, president oflarge crowd attended the debate, many
lina sport circles is only hinted at
through the columns of our favorite
newspapers. No pajier comes out fair

Jack McDowell, State's temneramPni.
oneers who laid the foundation of otir
great University and wish it God speed ing one of the counties struck hardestmaking the trip from Charlotte, especial football and basketball star, pulledthe council. After a short business meetthrough the years to come and ever- ly many high school pupils. and square and states the causes of rrmiK iviernweu nnish last M,,1layIncreasing: usefulness to the state and 1 he University lias been very fortu Tank Garrity's resignation from the

by the good roads mania. These recent
events as well as the early history of the
people, largely unwritten, will be
touched upon from time to time s op

night when he tossed the goal that
C..l . . .

gave

ing in which the discussion of the new
publication and the .election of its staff
were the principal things taken up, one
of the usuul monthly smokers was held,

nate in having a large number of Spanish coaching assignment at Wake Forest,nation."
:

' Remarks of A. B. Andrews speaking students enrolled. These stu Even the students of the' Baptist col
"In presenting the plate to-th- e Uni dents have in the past addetl much to lege- themselves do not know what unportunity allows. The club members be

lieve that is doing this they would rena string duet composed of M, B. Madiversity, 'Grand Master Andrews spoke the occasion of the meetings. Moreover, pardonable sin the former Princeton and
as follows students from Duke have from time to

son and P. A. S. Mendenhall furnishing
several selections which proved to be

der a great service to themselves and
the home folks. The editorial staff will

halfback has done to bring

oi.ivc ..nr jiunn win over Duke. The
timer had already pressed the trigger
of the timing pistol when the lanky Tech
guard took a chance from the middh; of
the court and made It good. And inc-
identally State has. the best team they
have had on the court in five or six
years, and they will give any team trou-
ble. Watch them at the tournament.

"One hundred and twenty-thre- e years time have been invited to the 'meetings
ago the cornerstorie of the first build down upon his head the censure of the

good Baptist brethren who direct the
be Walter Harrell, '26, editoMn-chi- efof the Club. This policy is expected to especially entertaining to the group. Re-

freshments in the form of hot choco-

late, cakes, apples, and cigarettes were
Horatio Bullock, 28, and Stacy Grant,be continued in the .future. destinies of the Wake Forest athleticsing of the University of North Carolina

was laid by a comparatively small num-

ber of men. Deprived of early educa
28, associate editors; and John ' Rufus

MRS. PICKERNELLE served. ", Owens, '29, business manager.
All the Baptist students realize is that
they are losing the only coach they ever
had and that their athletic fortunes for

WILL VISIT HERE A dummy, of the proposed publicationtional advantages, practically all of them Let's getAt the Friday evening meeting the Duke tonight!
flying Phantoms!had been, largely, if not entirely, edu club went on record as being in favor(Continued from page om) the future look about as bright as the

cated in the school of the seven-yea- rs

was shown to the council and discussed
in detail by Joe Bobbitt, chairman of
the committee in charge of Working up

prospects of Napoleon on St. Helena.of closer relationships between the or-

ganization and the high school boys ofsome city in the United States, where it LATIN CONTEST TO BE
will face the winner of an American plans for the paper. " It will be a four- - With Bill Fetzer on the, voluntary rethe county. At least a part of the lat

war of American Independence. 'Their
leader was General William R. Davie,
fortunately for him and for the state,
a graduate of Princeton College. That
was a time when "young men dreamed

HEP FEBRUARY 24THtired list, it looks like the breach of repage folder and will contain news about
the work of the "Y" and council here

meet This international cqntest will be
held immediately after the American lations at Wake Forest is the working of

ter will be urged to attend the annual
Christmas banquet, held in Jacksonville
in which the students from the Univer-
sity participate in collaboration with the

winner has been , declii red. Thus one and will present facts oi interest con Fate to give Carolina the chance of he High Schools Will Compete Under the
dreams and old men saw visions.' The cerning the work of II.-- Y clubs in Northnight s program will see two types of life-tim- e to ruke off a real ace. What Auspices of Extension Division

- and Latin Department.Carolina. Thereby, a 'point of contactyoung men dreamed dreams of an in ever he Hunk Garrity's dire offenses, healumni of the county."competition, national and international.
Following this contest, the visiting for wnl be established between the Uuiver- - is a great football and baseball mentor,stitution that to the youth of following

generations would furnish an education,
New officers to serve the club during The second annual iM'm contest willthe remainder of this school year were

sity'Y" and the Hi-- Y' clubs and be-

tween the Hi-- Y clubs themselves to
anei the crying need here on the "Hill"
Is for one of that species of the genus

eign organization will visit different sec-

tions of the country as guests of all the
American clubs who competed for na

be held on February 21. The contest isthe opportunity for which they had been
denied. The old men saw the vision of

elected at the last meeting. These arewhom it is tobe sent. being held under the auspices of theJohn Kuf us Owens, president j H. L. homvs. It is a question now whether
the University, under censure already,tional honors. . Extension Division and the Latin DeWalter Spearman, editor of the paper, Barbee, and Howard M.

the usefulness of such an institution to
the state and nation, how it would ele It is easily seen from this review of can afford to risk more criticism by sign.was editor of the Charlotte High School Starling, secretary-treasure- r.

partment of the University. Rules and

regulations of the contest have beenvate its people, and benefit and. brighten the Corporation's plans that Mrs. Pick- - ing the erstwhile Baptist mentor.annual last year. It might also be men
mailed to all of the accredited high

schoolstf the state, with an invitation

ernelle's visit to the Hill is one of much
importance.

LAYS ARE SELECTED
AT AUTHOR'S HEARING

Events of the past two weeks would
tioned that he received a prize while in
high school as winner of the State High
School Latin Contest and that it was

lend evidence to the support of the llft- - to join. '
FERSON SUBMITS v - - ory that Carolina athletes are particular JA good crowd attended the Author's By means of the contest it is hoped to

ly susceptible to the charms of the opporeading of new plays in the Playmakers aid in stimulating interest in the study
ANNUAL REPORT

(Continued from page one)

the same man who received the highest
grade in the intelligence test given to all
the freshmen by the psychology depart-
ment last fall. He has, moreover, been
very active as a member of the council.

site sex and the arrows of, the God of
Love. First Andy' Bell wrecks a per

Theatre Tuesday night, when the
selected from five or six re

of I.atin in the high schools. No spe-

cial preparation is necessary on the part
fectly good National Championship Fourears if the study be in an office. The cently written plays the following for of the students for entrance to the con
Mile Relay Team by hopping off forUniversity now has a standard three- - test. The contest is arranged to test

the student's knowledge of Latin in the
ife 'journey on the Seas of Matrimony,ear course, but the majority of the stu--

their lives. '" '

"Just as today the most- striking out-

ward observance of this anniversary is

the academic profession, so was thji pro-

cession at that time. There were no fac-

ulty or students to compose an academic
procession, but instead the Grand Lodge
of Masons of North Carolina, led by
its Grand Master, '' William R. Davie
(one of the trustees of the University,
and a commissioner to locate its site)
publicly assembled under a large poplar
tree, and marched in procession, after
which the cornerstone of Old East build-
ing was laid with Masonic ceremonies
In the northeast corner. A letter of
General Davie's, describing the occur-
rences of that day, written scarcely two
weeks afterward, contains the statement

production on March 11 and 12: The
New Moon, by Telfair Peet; Clay, by D.
R-- Hodgin, and A Carolina Pierrot, by
WV J. MacMillan. The Marvelous Ro

ents take only two years of the work
HIEF FEATHERSTONE

.i REPORTS ACTIVITIES
and now Bunn Hackney lends the bas-

ketball team an air of romance by weigh
simplest and "most direct way: by trans-

lation and grammar questions. To se
before applying for license to practice.

Dean Person also recommends that "at cure complete impartiality in estimating
ing anchor and setting sail in pursuit of
Bell, who is also a fraternity brother of

mance of was accepted
for later production." The committee,
which made the selection was composed

the papers submitted, the faculty mem
least 20,000 be expended to bring our
library up to a par with the libraries of

Semi-Annu- al Report Shows That Very Hackney. bers of the Latin department of the

University will act as the judges of the

Active Work Is Done by Local
Police Force.

other law schools that are otherwise in
about our class.

of Professor Frank Graham, Doctor
George Taylor, Professor John Paul

-- 'Results do not slfbw that ro-

mance and basketball go well to- -

gether either, for the newly-we- d
Increased usefulness of the Law Re In his semi-annu- al report on the num Waver, Doctor A. S. Lawrence, Mrs. Dan

papers sent in to Chapel Hill. Mem-

bers of the Sophomore, Junior, and Sen-

ior classes of the high schools will be
view, under the editorial direction of ber of prohibition breakers" and tlfe enu rant and Mrs. George Howe.
Pxof. R. H,that William Richardson Davie. meration of boot-legge- materials cap allowed to enter. Each school is to

select its three beSt papers for final
Grand Master of the Masonic Frater- - clubs, under the direction of Prof. AI tured for the months of June-Decemb-

inclusive, Chief Featherstone, of

groom and his teammates pro-
ceeded to celebrate the wedding by
losing the only game lost in the
state in more than four ' years.
Nobody wants the blame, so let's
blame it on romance.

nity, assisted by two masters of lodges bert Coates, is recorded in the report.
the local protective force, gives the fol

submission to the judges at the Un-

iversity. A trophy cup will be awarded
to the high school whose student sub

FAMOUS VIOLINIST
and four other officers, in the presence
of a large number of brethren of the TO GIVE CONCERTMasonic order from Hillsborough, Chat mits the best paper, and honorable men-

tion will be cgiven to several other stu
ham, Granville, and Warren Counties, (Continued from page owe).

A call for candidates for win-

ter football practice has ben is-

sued. Practice started Thursday
afternoon. It is urged that a
large quota of men: present
themselves at the stadium to
train under the personal super-
vision of Coach Bob Fetzer.

laid' the cornerstone "enclosing a plate dents. Any schools who wish to enterand he met the formidable difficulties ofto commemorate the transaction."

lowing information: '

During the six months period 59 raids
were made for liquor violators an aver-
age of two a week which netted the
confiscation of 11 complete stills. 107
fermenters, i. e, barrels, boxes, kegs,
hogsheads, etc., were emptied of their
contents and destroyed. 11,800 gallons
of beer and quasi-be-er were destroyed ;

tlie contest are asked to notify the comthe brilliant bravura with skill.""In the dark days of the University,

That one point defeat was a heart-break- er

for all Carolina men who saw
the game, and more especially so when
it is known that the Tar Heels are po-

tentially a fifteen point better team than
their conquerors. After seeing the Bap-
tists toy gymnasium this writer ..would

mittee at Chapel Hill by February 18th.New York Timet (Richard Aldrich);
The contest was won last year by

1865 to 1875, the cornerstone was de-

spoiled' and its contents removed, it is
Mr. MacMillen gave a highly creditable

Walter Spearman, of Charlotte Highperformance. It was dignified, thought- -Conjectured, by Union soldiers. r-- : School.ful and brilliant.""The small brass plat?, before me con.
New York 'Evening Ohbe (Pitts San-- .

1,10 gaHnS 0f wmskey much ot "
born): "Mr. MacMillen ntvl "."" i"urcu mio tne sewers

abundant energy and excellent technique.
Fourteen bags of malt were confiscated.
Forty bags of meal were captured, sold,He won hearty commendation.".

tains 'this inscription in English:
-- ; The Right Worshipful

' ; William Richardson Davie
''' " Grand Master of

:" "The Most Ancient and Honorable
.'' '' Fraternity of Free Masons,
' '. in the State of North Carolina,

Music-love- rs of the community will be
and the returns given to the county
school treasurer. Six automobiles wereoffered a treat of unusual quality when

Francis MacMillen, the famous violinist,
captured two Buicks, one Flint. Francis MacMillengives a concert in Memorial Hall, Monday
DOlIge' a"d tw Fordsi some ot themOne of the Trustees of the University

evening at eight-thirt- y. me mortgage hold--
Tickets were placed on sale at Sutton u ln"se remlnlnK were sold, as is

& Alderman's drug store Friday morn-
ing. From the advance sale of seats, it

provided for in Hie statutes. Eight ar-
rests and convictions resulted from the
raids; five dealers or manufacturers died

America's Greatest

Violinist
is evident that this concert will draw an

or evaded capture; four of the operatunusually large attendance.

Of the Said. State,
And a Commissioner of the Same

Assisted by
The Other Commissioners, and the

Brethren of the
Eagle and Independence Lodges,

On the 12th Day of October
" In the Year of Masonry 5793
And in the Eighteenth Year of

American Independence
Laid the Cornerstone

Of This Edifice.

ors were acquitted by the courts.
TAR HEELS LOSE

The registration for the winter auar--TO WAKE FOREST
ter nas reached the total of 2,388. The

(Continued from page one) figures are as yet incomplete.

could not overcome. Messrs. R. J. Mebane and Clem Wriitht
With two minutes to play and Wake were visitors m Chapel Hill Thursday.R. Huntington, Sculp. Forest leading by six points, Cobb and

v. u" other s,de is the same inscriP- - sides : finr .' Carolina meets duke
X .

'

. . short by one point. James was trying a TOSSERS IN CONTEST TONIGHT
foul shot as the final pistol shot sounded

, no a iiiemoer oi ine class of 1893,
. graduated one hundred years after the (Continued from page one)to end the hectic scramble. Jack Cobbevent ' University Day commemorates,

and as present Grand Master of Masons
led the Carolina attack from the floor Ilte rM that nearly took the lead away
and played a great court game through- - from the Deacons.of North Carolina, filling that position

I out the contest, while Dodderer, Neiman The Duke game tonight will be anwhich was so adorned and dignified as
well as ably occupied, by Grand Master
William Richardson Davie, Soldier,

and Devin starred on the defense. Dod- - opportunity to come back strong, and
derer leaped high time after time to the Tar Heels are facing the West Dur-brea- k

up a Baptist passing attack, End haI" crew with a determination to wipeMemoer of the Convention that framed despite his injured side he played "one I out Wednesday's defeat with an over- -the Constitution of the United States, of the best games he has shown this whelming victory. Coach Sandburn maygovernor and Fatron of this University, year. start the regular five, against the Duke
Line-u- p and summary: outfit, though Barber or Morris may get

i chance in the place of the newly-we- d

wm its cornerstone one hundred
and twenty-thre- e years ago today, it is
my. high privilege and sincere pleasure,
President Graham, to return this plate

CaroVma (28) Wake Forest (29)
Position

ISeiman Ellinirtnn
riacuney, who dropped off in his play
ing against the Deacons.

'FROSH CAGEMEN
R. F.

i your Keeping for the great University
of North Carolina, whose property It is,

,
and in whose safe keeping and custody

I Cobb . ... James : WORK OUT DAILYL. F.we trust it may hereafter ever remain."
President Graham has sent to T n Dodderer ,(C.) ; Woodward (.Continued from page one)

C. "Foust a set of Dr. Battle' History of Devin Ober (C.) 88 follows: Hackney and Satterfield, ofunwermy, inscribed as follows:
"To T. B. Foust, '03: R. G. wunmin, ana uovington, of

vi"e' frWBrdsi Watkin8 'ot Charlotte,Hackney v
Monday Jan25th

8:30 P. M., Memorial Hall
; "In grateful acknowledgement of his
fine! and thoughtful loyalty, that restored

L. G. center; Uaklcy of Roxboro, Foard of
Charlotte, who, was captain of the Tar
Baby football team last fall, and Grav.

Substitutes: Sides for Neiman.
Referee: Steiner (Slracuse). Timer:

from Woodberry Forest, guards.

w ... ma Mater the plate commem-
orating the laying of the cornerstone on
October twelfth, 1793. ..

"This October twelfth, 1916."

Card (Duke). .

The following men are the outstandNext Tuesday, the 26th. thfV WoIm. ing players on the "Outlaw" sauadigned by Dr. K. P, imiue, County Alumni Association will meet in Cathev. of fWW t ;...
Reserved Seats $1.25FYo - H"'. -a- rds, MarginoffiTf cl,:

i I'll if t iriiocr oni Knnn mi General Admission $ 1.00.... - . ,

The restored plate is now on diRnW U, i n...,. ..PV;
.

Shuler, of Sail,
bury, Holland of Smithfield. and Fin- -at the University Library. ' ' awl R. B. House.' secretnrv.' lator, of Winston-Sale- guards.


